Topological transformation manifested in inorganic materials shows manifold possibilities. In our present work, we show a clear topological transformation in a soft-oxometalate (SOM) system which was formed from its polyoxometalate (POM) precursor [PMo 12 @Mo 72 Fe 30 ]. This topological transformation was observed due to time dependent competitive self-assembly of two di®erent length scale soft-oxometalate moieties formed from this two-component host-guest reaction. We characterized di®erent morphologies by scanning electron microscopy, electron dispersive scattering spectroscopy, dynamic light scattering, horizontal attenuated total re°ection-infrared spectroscopy and Raman spectroscopy. The predominant structure is selected by its size in a sort of supramolecular Darwinian competition in this process and is described here.
Introduction
Hierarchical self-assembly of molecular metal-oxide based structures has been achieved using chemical and symmetry principles. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Exploitation of chemical principles (redox cascade, for instance) has led to the formation of unusual icosahedral isopoly and heteropolyoxometalate clusters. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Transcending the molecular frontier in supramolecular regime, further assembly has been achieved by the operation of a length-scale and symmetry controlled supramolecular Darwinian principle, 24 where the larger and more symmetric species is selected, for instance, the assembly of [PMo 12 O 40 @Mo 72 Fe 30 ] . 25 Here starting from a relatively small sized PMo 12 O 40 precursor in the presence of Fe 3þ , the more symmetric and rather large Mo 72 Fe 30 cluster is formed depleting the starting precursor whereas the starting PMo 12 gets encapsulated in the larger and more symmetric Mo 72 Fe 30 . It has been shown by us and others that each of the components of the above host-guest species [PMo 12 @Mo 72 Fe 30 ] i.e., PMo 12 and Mo 72 Fe 30 independently shows superstructured soft-oxometalate (SOM) formation by spontaneous assembly in colloidal lengthscales. 1, 2, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] We have previously shown that a dilute sonicated dispersion of PMo 12 leads to the formation of peapod 37 like SOM structures. Initially, the peapods have nanosphere-type morphology and with time these spheres get converted to nanorods with nanospheres embedded inside this rod. The length and the diameter of these rods are found to be around 2 m and 500 nm, respectively. In acidic pH, the spherical seeds from the peapods leech out and the peapods are converted to rod shaped structures. Likewise, Mo 72 Fe 30 dispersion showed spontaneous macro ionic blackberry 27 
Experimental Procedure

Materials and reagents
All the materials were purchased from commercially available sources and used without further puri¯-cation. All the glasswares were¯rst boiled in acid bath, then washed with water and¯nally cleaned with acetone. They were properly dried in hot air oven over-night. We used doubly distilled deionized water in all the experiments. 
Preparation of
Horizontal attenuated total re°ectance-infrared spectroscopy
Diluted dispersion of SOM was put on a zinc selenide plate which was separately attached with FT-IR machine for measuring IR spectrum in water. Perkin Elmer Spectrum RX1 spectrophotometer with horizontal attenuated total re°ectance (HATR) facility in the range 2500-400 cm À1 was used to record HATR-IR spectra.
Raman spectroscopy
Diluted dispersion of SOM was taken in a°uores-cence glass cuvette with square aperture and Raman spectroscopy was performed within the range of 300-1200 cm À1 with an excitation wave length of 633 nm.
Dynamic light scattering measurement
Average size of the particle was obtained using dynamic light scattering method in a Malvern Zetasizer instrument. A very dilute solution of SOM was prepared by further dilution of the SOM dispersion and taking it in a°uorescence glass cuvette with square aperture and the instrument was set to take 15 runs before measuring the average hydrodynamic radius of the SOM. 30 ] was dispersed in water by sonication and heating. This dispersion was kept at room temperature under normal conditions. At di®erent time intervals, we monitored the SEM images of the dispersion by drop casting the dispersion on silicon wafer and we observed that there is speciation in the dispersion (Fig. 1) . From the SEM investigation, it is observed that initially nanospheres are formed [ Fig. 1(a) ]. They remain spherical up to 3 h. Beyond 3 h, the shape changes from nanosphere to nanorods [ Fig. 1(b) ] i.e., there is a conversion of more symmetric topology to less symmetric topology. Mathematically, such topological transformation can be achieved by removal of 12 C 5 -axis from the sphere and introducing a C 1 -axis (Fig. 1 24 Therefore, we observed nanorods as time evolved in the dispersion [ Fig. 1(b) ] . After an interval of 1 h, the morphology of the particles in dispersion changes to nanodonuts [ Fig. 1(c) (Fig. 2) . We found that the self-assembly between peapods indeed led to the formation of nanodonuts and on increasing Fe 3þ ion concentration a net-type morphology (Fig. 2) not seen in the case of competitive self-assembly of our system. We thus in fact could induce di®erent types of self-assemblies simply by variation of Fe 3þ ion concentration in SOM-peapod system alone.
Result and Discussion
In the present case, we observe that as very small fraction of clusters break into dispersion, the concentration of Fe 3þ ions released from the clusters to dispersion is very small, thus we only observe Fig. 1(d) ]. Thus, in this present system we observe a clear time dependent topological transformation from nanosphere ! nanorod ! nanodonut ! nanosphere, through the operation of a competitive size selective self-assembly pathway.
Time dependent measurements of hydrodynamic radius of di®erent morphology
To show that we have a global phenomenon in the dispersion and not just a local microscopic phenomenon, we measured hydrodynamic radii of different morphological structures by dynamic light scattering (DLS). From the DLS experiments, it is observed that average size of the initial nanosphere i.e., PMo 12 O 40 encapsulated Mo 72 Fe 30 is around 255 nm, whereas the nanorod present in dispersion has an average hydrodynamic radius of 477 nm. This large size is attributed to the tumbling of the nanorods in dispersion, and it is due to this tumbling motion that the actual radius of nanorods cannot be obtained from DLS experiment. This average hydrodynamic radii values further prove that self-assembly takes place in dispersion at two di®erent length scales. The average size of the particle when nanodonut is present in dispersion is found to be around 265 nm, and¯nally when SOMs of un-dissociated cluster are present in the dispersion i.e., small nanosphere has an average hydrodynamic radius of 110 nm. We have also performed time dependent DLS experiments to observe how hydrodynamic radii of the SOMs vary during this topological transformation by plotting hydrodynamic radii against time (Fig. 3) . From the plot, it is observed that initially size increases with increasing time and reaches maxima when nanorods are present in dispersion, and hydrodynamic radii decreases rapidly with time and¯nally no variation is observed when undissociated clusters are present.
Spectroscopic characterizations of topological transformation
3.3.1. Horizontal attenuated total re°ectance infrared spectroscopy HATR-IR spectroscopy does not show any signi¯-cant change during topological transformation, spectral pattern is found to be similar for di®erent morphologies, and the similarity in spectral pattern may be attributed to the low number density of the di®erent morphologies present in the dispersion in di®erent time intervals. The spectrum shows four signi¯cant peaks at 2111, 1635 ( OÀH Þ, 1205 and a broad peak at 695 ( FeÀOÀMo ) cm À1 respectively for initially obtained nanosphere. After 4 h, when the topology has changed to nanorod, the spectrum shows¯ve signi¯cant peaks at 2105, 1635 ( OÀH ), 1261, 691 ( FeÀOÀMo ), 453 cm À1 respectively. After 5 h, it also shows¯ve characteristic peaks at 2076, 1638 ( OÀH ), 1261, 724 ( FeÀOÀMo ), 453 cm À1 , respectively when its topology is nanodonut, and after completion of topological transformation when it again comes back to nanosphere topology it shows four characteristics peaks at 2111, 1635 ( OÀH ), 1260 and a broad peak at 695 ( FeÀOÀMo ) cm À1 . Here we observe a certain shift in the peak positions of the spectrum which suggests di®erent bond strengths of the same bond in di®erent morphologies which has di®erent population of various vibrational levels (Fig. S1 ).
Raman spectroscopy
As the number density of the SOMs is very low we could not get proper Raman spectra for di®erent topologies during the transformation. Instead we got some humps around 1250 cm À1 , 950 ( Mo¼O Þ cm À1 , 730 cm À1 respectively for all four di®erent topologies implying the principal molecular component's (MoO 3 ) symmetry to be primarily invariant (Fig. S2 ).
Molecular nature of competitive self-assembly of host-guest species
Elemental analysis of the di®erent topologies was obtained from the energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDAX). From EDAX, it was observed that the atomic ratio of P:Fe:Mo was di®erent for di®erent morphologies (Fig. 4) . This ratio for initial nanosphere is 1 : Competitive Self-Assembly Manifests Supramolecular Darwinism in SOMs from rod to donut to sphere (Fig. 5) validating an inference of the topological transformation.
Conclusion
In 
